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ID. IX. KEDZIE
, BONDS
Í Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
Employes, Olllclal
0. S. FlielitT and Guaranty Co.:
Buy your bonds Instead of 8
S
caning on irienas wno ma; uui w
want to sign a bond. K
CMOOOC XttOOQOC xcocoooooo
FACIAL FOLIAGE.
Leeklng For Mother's 8 pactadas In
Fathar-- s Whlsksrs.
In tbe American Maguzlne Jama
llontKoujery Flaps; write an amusing
piece eutitled "Whlskerculture." fol-
lowing 1 id extract:
"It's a bvurtrendlnK sight In any
case, this facial landscape gardening,
from tbe time that tbey Innocently
way at breakfast. 'You forgot to stisve.
this rooming, dear!' (It has taken three
dnya for even the rough sketch yoa
show tbem!) to tbe drvndful harvest
of your noxloua Inspiration.
"Picture tlx nervous attain on tbe
wife and babea aa they witness the
gradual budding (bloaaomlng) and fral-rio- o
of tbe oorror. How tbey sadly
watch the bend of tbe bouse slowly
ln a cloud of brambles. .
"See t lioso outat retched dimpled arms
and hear tboae sobbing voice, Oome
back to ua. papal'
"lao't your pride touched on the raw
when your wife lift up the door mat
In tbe vestibule and klaae It good
nljrbt on account of Its comparative
allklnesat Stop, consider, yon who
tbrtuigb some Inherited mental weak-
ness do not know tbe difference be-
tween light and whisker hesitate!
Why add to tbe strain of family Ufe?
Even if you have provided your wife
with a vacuum cleaner why multiply
the enrea of a buay housekeeper?
"ARk yonrseir If It will add ln any
way to tbe pie sure of any one ln the
family. When your mother has mis-
laid ber steel rimmed spectacles does It
not make one more place tbat ha to
be ransacked T
"Men who embark on a career of
whlukerculture are obviously thoughtl-
ess. What man would cultívate wis-
taria chíneosla on his chin If he visu-
alized himself at some future breakfast
having to loop op tboee vines with
portiere cords In order to slide a poach-
ed egg ln without mutilating It 7"
OBJECTS ON THE MOON.
Hi Six They Must Be to Shew In
Our Different Telescopes.
Tbe Abbe Moreux, director of the
astronomical observatory of Bonrges,
France, answers ln Cosmos tbe ques-
tion, "What is the smallest object visi-
ble on the moon T
First, it Is necesaary to know what(s the smallest angular magnitude tbat
the naked eye can perceive. Experi-
ment, says tbe abbe, proves this to be
thirty sect U. In- - etber words, au
object that subtends sn arc of thirty
secunda Is Brat visible to tbe naked
eye. Therefore an object having an
angular diameter of one second can be
seen when It Is magulüed thirty times.
An arc of sine second represents about
0,000 square feet at tbe center of the
lunar disc. Hence, a telescope that
magnlfles thirty times will make vis-
ible a snot 6.000 feet ln diameter on
tbe surfuce of tbe moon.
A more powerful telescope will reveal
smaller objects. One with four Inches
aperture and a power of 300 will show
objects of 000 feet diameter. One
with a power of '000 diameters will
reveal details measuring about ninety
feet
This, however. Is theory. It takes a
trained and practiced eye to see fine
details through a telescope. The agita-
tion of the earth's atmosphere by
winds and currents interferes terribly
with the nse of very high power In
telescopes. An enlargement of 400 di-
ameters almost exceeds tbe practical
limit It can be used only on perfectly
clear, still nights when the moon is
high above the horizon. This will re-
veal objects 450 feet in diameter, but
will not show any form or detail.
Levels of Atlantis and Paolfla.
At certain stages of the tide the lev-
els of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
at tbe Isthmus of Panama differ mate-
rially. At Colon tbe difference between
high and low water Is not much more
than twenty-thre- e laches, while at
Panama It is generally thirteen feet
and at times as mncb as nineteen feet
Tbe current tbst would be produced by
this condition of things In a sea level
canal would seriously Interfere with
navigation, but under the present ar-
rangement of a locked canal the diffi-
culty is obviated. The Sues canal pre-
sented no such difficulty, tbe difference
In tide level at Port Said and Sues be-
ing of a trilling nature New Xorfc
American.
An Old Aoqualrrtane.
A resourceful girt having danced a
pink party frock to ribbons, took what
was left of It and made wonderful
lamp shade. The next evening she was
entertaining a caller ln the soft light
and she said to him qnlte casually:
"How do yoa like my new lam
shade 7"
William regarded It for a moment
critically, then he said: "The last Urn
I saw that shade I danced with It
New Tort Post
Ceooa Bean Currency.
When Mexico was discovered by ths
Spaniards, In 1510. cocoa beans were
used for currency. Tbe Spaniards found
two and a half inilllous pound of
bean In the national treasury.
Buying Stocks.
Willis There are two way of buy
ing stocks. One I to buy outright
uillls Yea; tbe otner Is, to buy In
wrong. Puck,
ATE AND WAS SAD
Yet It Was a Dish For Which He
Had Yearned For Years.
A TRAGEDY IN GASTRONOMY.
Bouillabaisse as Sung by Thaekoray
and as Servad In a Famous Mar-
seilles Resort Proved Vary Different
Propositions to an English Epioure.
We all know that famous poem et
Thackeray' which begins,
A street there Is In farls tameue,
For which no rim our lansuas fteMa.
and Roes on to toil of the tavern where
tbe ppolftl Tltmarah tn tbe days when
be was Paris correspondent ate and
drunk the bouillabaisse."
As a remilt of I but delightful poem
tens of thoiirtiindM of KnglWIimeti litive
yearned to eut boullliibabwe. Thacke-
ray puts It so beautifully: Tbe steam-tu- g
diHb of stewed tisú tbiit be con-jures up In bis lines bow appetizing It
seemsl I know tbat it waa quite early
In my teens when 1 first read tbst
poem, and from tbat moment there
was formed ln my mind a firm resolve
to eut some day of bouillabaisse.
My opportunity came not long ago
when I visited Marseilles. 'It was
Dearly half past 0 when I sat down ln
tbe rllnlng room of tbe hotel
There Is no bonlllubalsne on the
menu." I said severely to tiie maltre
d'botel. "I have come to Marseilles
specially to eat It" He replied that it
was not a specialty of tbe house, but
that it could always be prepared, now
long would It tokeT Twenty-fiv- e min-
utes, perhaps a little longer. "But I
think moDsleur would find It rather
heavy at such a late hour." ,
He was not encouraging, this maltre
d'botel. I did not accept for a moment
his snggestlon that bouillabaisse was
too heavy a dlab for half past 9 at
night Thackeray bad not talked about
heaviness. But twenty-Or- e minutes!
I ordered an omelet
At midnight walking down the fa-
mous Canneblere, back to the botel, I
was bailed by a familiar voice, it was
that of a friend whom 1 had not seen
for a long time. Gratefully 1 grasped
bis hand and told him that I intended
to eat boolUabalsse as soon as possible.
And my respect for btm was consider-
ably enhanced when be told me that be
bad eaten some tbat very "afternoon,
an hour after his arrival ln Mar-
seilles. Here was the true spirit, and
I related to him. with some bitterness,
my experience with the maltre d'botel
"Well, it is rather heavy stuff," be
said But I brushed this aside, and we
arranged to meet at lunch on the mor-
row, when I should have the best that
Marseilles could give me.
There are, as everybody knows, two
places at Marseille for bouillabaisse
Pascal's and Baaso'a, on the Vieus
Port We decided on Basso's.
"Bouillabaisse," I said laconically. 1
paid no attention to what my friend
ordered. No other dish interested me.
But ln a minute or so a curious look-
ing mess was set down before him.
"What's that stuff you're going to
eat?" 1 aBked.
Thafs bouillabaisse," be said, "bat
if not mine."
I started. This bouillabaisse, this ca-
rious looking stuff, with Indigestible
looking lumps of flsb floating In a bil-
ious and oily saffron Uquid! 1 know
not what I bad expected bouillabaisse
to be, but it certainly was not this.
There was a piece of Osh which I rec-
ognized a eel, and I loathe eel. The
broad tall of another and unknown
Osh stuck up out of the opaque liquid.
But It was tbe yellow liquid itself
which repelled. It shouted biliousness,
and tbe smell of saffron that arose with
the steam made me feel UL Ob. Tback-eray- t
I pecked at tbe eel or It may have
been a lamprey explored the various
other fish, tasted gingerly of the thick
saffron liquid on one of the pieces of
toast that floated in It But mine was
no palate for bouillabaisse. I made
tbe waiter take tbe mess away and
bring lamb cutlets.
But I had tasted of bouillabaisse and
was not to forget It All day long the
terrible taste of saffron remained with
ma Nothing would shift It; not Mar-
seille tea. nor many golden bocks, nor
dinner. In fact the bouillabaisse of
lunch spoiled tbe dinner. And at mid-
night in a cafe on the Canneblere; my
friend confided a secret to me. "When
we fell In with each other Just twenty-fou- r
hour ago." be said, "I was suf-
fering Just ss you are now. Tbe hor-
rible taste of saffron bad remained ob-
stinately with me ever since luncb and
has not quite gone even yet But yon
told me yoa had come to Marseille to
eat boulllabaVs. and 1 knew nothing
I could say would dissuade yon. But
no doubt the bitterness of this moment
will fade away, and a time passe yoa
will tell your friends In Englsnd bow
excellent I the real bonilla balase If
only you have It In Marseilles."
"Never! I would die first!" I ex-
claimed firmly. London Standard.
Croat Luck,
"Hello. Dobson! Any lock yesterday
when you were fishing?"
"Great! I was whim at hill
collector oalled."-Pblladel- pbla Ledgsr.
Temperance and labor are the two
Mai phyalclan of man-Eouss- .
SECRET OF THE PARIS HAT.
The Magia but Deadly Noodle That
Held Its Spirit- - '
An American milliner seeking to
learn, what it 1 that makes the Paris
hat I au bewitching sought work ln
Paris' aad found it easily enough In
one of tbe largest exporting houses, a
unme to conjure with. ' Os e afternoon
saw her seated upon a bench with gay,
chattering companion who radiated
Joy and sparkle os every side of her.
Deft fingers fleW with chattering
tongws. confusing her by the bewilder-
ing creation called into being with
brea Ui less haste.
Wiwu ntaut came the loneliness abe
dreaded did not com, so filled was ber
olltuCe by though W ef all aha bad
seen Had heard, nd e hard did ber
bra'.-'- . "irt to d'g&ii al the wonder.
Wouiá Vhe, could the, to two month
grasp' the "something"' and take it
home to America, and in so doing
reach', another stepping stone In her
career? Tbe following morning found
ber seated upon ber assigned bench.
Bhehkd been told to come at 8 o'clock,
and every clock and watch said 8
but she was alone. In half an hour
her corn pnnl oris of yesterday began
to stray JbM casually. Dull of eye and
listlessly they came. No bubbling
laugh, no gay chatter filled the room,
and What was more surprising, no
work .was attempted. Some great
calamity must have occurred! The
whole nation must be suffering death
and facing calamity. Questions failed
to brbig forth answers, and the puzzle
grew.
, Were all ber dreams to vanish
with the night? The "house" must
have failed was her final thought
Aroqnd 10 or 11 o'clock the party
broke up for dejeuner, and with their
return; came a breath of tbe spirit of
the afternoon before. Increasing gay-et- y
and brilliant Ideas grew with the
hours, and the wonder of it was more
and more inexplicable. Tbe mornings
were one long torture, tbe afternoons
a Joy. 1 One day all was revealed. A
tiny hypodermic needle filled with the
stufTthtU dreams are made of is the
spirit V the Paris bat!
The workers until sufficiently "dop-
ed" cannot work, cannot produce, and
listlessly idle the mornlug bourn till
hypodermic needle and absinth cre-
ate tbe gay, chattering designer, who
brings forth the Joy giving Paris bat
Jesslo Uelyea In National Magazine.
CLAY'S FIRST SPEECH.
It Bagan tn Confusion, but Ended In a
- Brilliant Triumph.
Henry Clny us a young man was ex-
tremely bashful, although be possessed
uncommon brightness of intellect and
fasclniitlng uddreHS, without effort
making the little be knew pass for
much more. In the early part of bis
career be settled ln Lexington. Vs.,
where he found tbo society most con-
genial, though tbe clients seemed
souiewliut recalcitrant to tbe young
lawyer. Ue Joiued a debating society
at leQcth, but for several meetings be
remuined a silent listener.
One; evening after a lengthy debate
the subject was being put to a vote
wbeu Clay was beard to observe softly
to a friend that the matter ln question
was by no means exhausted. He was
at ouoe asked to spuuk and after some
hesitation rose to bis feet Finding
himself thus unexpectedly confronted
by an audience, be was covered with
confusion and begau. as he bad fre-
quently done, ln imaginary appeal to
tbe court "Gentlemen of tbe Jury."
A titter tbat ran through the au-
dience only served to heighten his em-
barrassment, and tbe obnoxious phrase
fell from his lips again. Then be gath-
ered himself together and launched
into i peroration so brilliantly lucid
and impassioned that it carried the
house by storm and laid the corner-
stone to his future greatness, hla first
case coming to him as a result of this
seeca, which some consider the finest
he ver made.
v Knights Templar.
'The name "Knights Templars" was
first assumed by a semh-nllglou- s, seml-mllitar- y
order founded ln the twelfth
century for the commendable purpose
of protecting tbe scattered and dis-
banded crusaders. At first tbey were
merely Knights, but after tbey were
assigned quartern at tbe palace la Je-
rusalem called Solomon'a temple tbey
becsme known aa Knight of the Tem-
ple, or Knights Templar. Tb ancient
order finally became so powerful that
It was suppressed in the fourteenth
century, and the continuity or identity
of the modem with tbe ancient one of
the same name has been warmly dis-
puted. Philadelphia Presa.
AfHoa's Pygmy Antelope.
The pygmy anteloie of the Gold
Coast of Africa Is the smallest of cud
cnewtng anímala, it stands uboot tea
Inches high at tbe withers that Is.
about a kigb aa a fog terrier. Tbe
male ha minute bonis tbat run straight
bsck in the line of tbe forehead. Tbe
pygmy antelope was deorrlbed In 1705
by tbe Dutch traveler Bosuiun. h. In
bis "Description of Unities." says lust
It to called tbe "king of tbe harts" by
tbe nn tires. By KnglUb writer It U
often called the "royal antelope.''
Do one thing at a time and the big
things 0 rat Lincoln.
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earninfj all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?
;'' Start Toáay, Open a Back Acconnt With
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of iT. 3E.
BIESHsasBgasHsasasHSfis ESHsasssrisgss-EsaasiisasS?- !
JOSHUA 8. BAVfiOLDS. Preeldont.
JAS. OHAHAM MoNAHV.
W. L. TOOLKV.
First National Bank
PASO, TEXAS
VAHTAT. AND SmPLUS...
United. States Depository
percent, interest paid Savings Accounts.
.JZZTkTpZ!' 'nVUOl initial or.ddi.ion.
Assets $6,000000
Deposits mall promptly acknowledged.
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You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardul is com-
posed of purely vegetable Ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking
o
M.
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The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardul is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before 1 began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did. and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.
Has Helped Thousands. ,
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Mr. Fergusson's Record.
Last week, when commenting on
Mr. Fergusson's record, as published
in the Silver City Independent, the
Lihkual gave Mr. Fergusson credit
for Introducing a bill that was not
mentioned In the Independent, the
bill providing that assessment work
on mines need not be done this year.
Since then the Lihehal has receiv-
ed a pamphlet entitled "Record In
Congress of Hon. H. II. Fergusson as
Complied by his Secretary." This
surely ought to be oQlcIal. A careful
search of It falls to show any men-
tion of this bill. The Liberal has a
very distinct recollection of seeing a
copy of the bill printed in one of the
state papers soon after the meeting of
the democratic state convention.
The Liberal has discovered what
is probably the reason the secretary
makes no mention of the bill. It Is be-
cause the bill Is not approved by the
administration, and Mr. Fergusson,
in his subserviency to the administra
tlon would do nothing in opposition
to It, no matter how great were the
needs of his constituants.
The Tucson Citizen of last Satur
day tells of a letter written by Con
gressman Ilayden to General Man
ning, saying it Is unlikely that a bill
will be passed exempting assessment
work for this year.
Congressman Ilayden enclosed an
adverse report made by Secretary of
the Interior Lane on Senator Smont's
bill to relieve claimants from the per-
formance of annual labor.
"Some time ago I took up this ques-
tion with the secretary of the interior,
whose endorsement is necessary on
legislation of this kind," says Mr.
Ilayden. "The secretary telegraphed
to his field inspectors In Montana,
Utah, Nevada and Arizona, directing
them to report as to the necessity for
tills legislation, and he has informed
me that from the information re-
ceived, It appears that the passage of
a bill waiving assessment work this
year would do about as much harm as
good. A great many miners have
been thrown out of employment on
account of the demoralization of the
copper market due to the European
war. Many of them could make a
living for assessment work by claim
owners this winter, so that the se-
cretary feels that this avenue for a
livelihood should not be closed to
them."
If some of the field Inspectors of the
department of the interior think It is
not wise to exempt the miners from
assessment work this year who Is
Congressman Fergusson that lie should
not accept the view of these Qeld In-
spectors? We all know what class of
cattle these field inspectors of the in-
terior department are.
It once was duty of congressmen to
pass laws for the people, but under
this democratic administration it
seems to be the duty of the congress-
men to first ask the interior depart-
ment whether or not a law should be
passed, and if some of the field in
spectors object to the passing of the
law our congressman yields his wis
dom to that of the field Inspectors.
"Oh! what a fall was, there my
countrymen."
This is an age of advertising and a
man who wants to attract the atten-
tion of the public must advertise, or
the attention of the public will not
be attracted. It has been said by a
modern philosopher: "The man who
tooteth not his own horn, his horn
will not be tooted." This particularly
applies to politicians, and the most
uccessfull politician Is the man who
tooteth his own horn. They are all
doing It this pleasant month of Oc-
tober, and one of the the most suc-
cessful too ten in this state Is Hugh
II. Williams. There are two other
men after the job, Mr. Williams
wants, and the chief charge ttiey
bring against him Is that he toots his
own horn, and condemn him for doing
It, and after condemning him spend
the rest of the session tooting their
own boras. They also complain that
Mr. Williams lias spent most of his
time, hile acting as commissioner In
attending to small things, and point
to the many small cases that were
brought up before the commission,
and the matter righted, some Involv-
ing but a few cent. The American
railroad and telegraph company Is the
most Impersonal thing In the world.
The average citizen can not get to
those in authority. They go to the
local agent with a complaint of an
overcharge, or any other grievance.
He tells them he has no authority to
correct the wrong, but will pass It
along to those in authority, and that
Is the last that Is heard of it. It is
not the amount at stake, but the
principle of the thing with him, and
It makes him sore. Helias found that
he can take his grievance to the cor-
poration commission, and that it will
be taken up, do matter whether it is
two bits or a thousand dollars, and
if tie has been wronged the wrong w ill
be righted. One prominent candidate
Intimates that if he Is elected the
time of the commission will not be
wasted on such small matters. If lie
Is elected the man In New Mexico
with a small grievance will have to
swallow It aa he did in the past. The
commission of which Mr. Williams
has been member has not confined Popular whole
Itself to the small things. When It
was organized it was a new depart
ment, it had to block out course of
proceedure, and was hampared by the
fact that It had no real to
enforce its decisions, and if corpor-
ation refused to do as the commission
wanted them to it had to go to the
supreme court to have them enforced.
Notwithstanding this the commission
lias done some good work. It took
ud the matter of the adjustment of
the interstate freight rates, made
masterly presentation of the case to
the interstate commerce commission
which has not yet rendered a deci
sion. Alreadv the rate on sugar has
been reduced from California, Colo-
rado and New Orleans. It has se
cured readjustment of the express
rates in the state. It has regulated
the milage book question, so that now
a man can buy a milage book and
travel with it on any road in the
state. Heretofore a traveler had to
carry several books, and then there
were roada on which none of them
were eood. Oh, yes. Mr. Williams
and his companions have accomplish
ed much for the state, and If ever
man has served the people so as to
have deserved a that man
is Hugh n. Williams.
Tub county democratic committee
lias been sending out some literature
telllnir the people why they should
vote the democratic ticket this fall
The man who prepared the literature
was so little acquainted with the
rtpmorratlc candidates that he could
per
speaks of Adolph P. Hill, while the
name of the man who is running for
corporation commissioner on the dem
ocratic ticket is Adolfo P. Hill. The
Liberal knows, for Mr. Hill told it.
The Electric light company had
some trouble, and was out of business
for several days. The flue in one of
Its boilers gave way, the escaping
steam steam scalding Manager Auie
slightly. He ordered the other boiler
fired up, and before there was full
head of steam on the heading gave
way. thus putting both boilers out of
commission. The boilers are insured.
The adjuster came and examined
them, and could give no reason why
they went out. After the adjust-
ment new flews were ordered from
Pernlng, to be sent up by express
Monday. The flues were to the
express olllce early Monday morning,
in plenty of time for the train. When
the train got here the express bills
were on it, but the flues were not,
and It was afterwards found they
were left lying on the depot platform
at Demlng. They were then shipped
up on the local freight train, which
generally gets here before the passen
ger, but that day it was late. They
finally got here, were placed in posi-
tion, tire was raised, and the lights
were turned on about midnight, Tues
day. The Lordsburg people did not
appreciate how Important the electric
lights were until they were deprived
of ihein for a new nights.
The people out In the Animas val
ley have had some trouble getting a
school teacher. They only had money
enough for a Uve months term. The
school was ottered to Miss
Robertson, but Miss Robertson had
another offer of a long term, so she
refused. A Demlng girl wasengaged,
but before the contract signed
she got a better job, and recommend
ed a friend, who agreed to take It,
but she too got a better job. The
board asked D. F. Sellards to teach,
and he agreed to if he could get a per
mlt. This Miss Eckles refused to
give The matter taken up with
Superintendent White, the diQicul
ties were explained, and he was told
that Mr. Sellards had to remain on
Ing to letch, and Superintendent
White Issued the permit, as that
the only there could be a school
In the valley.
WANTED A Shoemaker at Lords- -
burg shoe shop, raving 60 cents for
half soles and hoels nailed, and 85
cento for half soles sewed. If not
suitable will pay 13.00 per day.
Don't matter what nationality.
time.
Josb K. Acosta, Prop.
Adv. Lordsburg, N. Mex.
All Europe at War
The greatest nations of the world
are engaged in deadly conflict. The
whole map of Europe maybe changed
In a few months. Brain is pitted
against brain, brawn against brawn.
Millions of soldiers are fighting.
Thousands of war machines are in
use. The scythe of death, is mowing
the eastern hemisphere.
Everybody everywhere is reading of
the greatest international war of all
For postage stamp & day you may
have the most accurate and complete
reportó of the happenings, which each
day are given in the southwest's
greatest newspaper, The. El Taso
Dally nerald.
8potl EampMn War Offv- -
As a special-inducemen- t to subs
cribers at this time, we will send The
El Paso Herald for three months and
a The People's Monthly a I
a
authority
a
a
a
a
a
Capltola
way
a
vear for only 11.80. El Taso Herald.
El Paso, Texas. Adv.
Dr. R. E. Buvens,
East Main St- -
DENTIST
LOKOsnuno, n. h.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.'
OITlceof the CommlBiloner of Publlo T
Lands, State of New Mezloo,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Aug. 8. 1914.
Notice Is hereby (tlvcn that pursuant to
the provisions of an Aut of Cowrross approv
ed Juno aith.llilO, the Laws of the State of
New Mexico, and the rulusand refrulatlons of
tho Slate Land Ofllco. the Commissioner of
Public Land will at publlo sale, to the
hlir hest bidder at 10 o'clock, A.M. on October
Si, 1UM, in tho town of Silver City, County of
Grant, State of New Mexico, in frortof the
Court House therein, the following described
tracts of land, via: All of Sootions 82,30.31.
38. andlW.T. 23 S., K, 17 W.. All of SoO. í. 8VÍ,
84 N4, Lots 1.8, 8 Seo. 8. All of Seo. 4, BVt
NK"4. B'í NWÍ4, NW NW, HE 8R" Boo.
, NttSWüSeo. g, 8. NWfc.NK NE"i. SE4
NEH Seo, . AU of Sections 10, lb, and 16, S4,
NEV4, 8V4 NWJi Boo. 17. All ofSoo. 'I, Ntt.
SW4, NKr.E'i.SWüBE" Seo, S!, STM. Ett
NW1, BWK NWü. NBH SEÜ, W BWSeo.
ütl. SB-4- . 8W", HEVí NE. NWfcNEK.NK
NWtá 8eo.tT, All of Sootions 89, 83, 88, and
84. E4 N W!, N BE'i. NE BVf. BE NES
Sec. 35, All of Soo.ati.T. 24 8., K. 17 W., con
taining 14,053.12 acres, more or less, the Im
provements on same being one well and fenc
ing amounting to tho sum of One Thousand,
Seven Hundred, Eighty-si- x Bnd Dollars
(11,788.48) No bid will be acoeptcd for less
not (spell their names correctly. He coo acre, is the &
taken
was
was
offer
value thereof.
The above sale of lands will bo subject
to the fallowing terms and conditions, viz:
The successful bidders must pay to the Com
missioner of Public Lands, or his atreut hold
ing such sale, one-tent- h of the prices offered
by them respectively for the land. 4 per cent
interest In advance for the balance of such
purchase prices, tho foes for advertising and
appraisement and all oosts Incidental to the
sale herein, also for the improvements, and
each andl of said amounts must bo deposit-
ed in cash or certified exchange at the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all of them
are subjet to forfeiture to the State of New
Mexico If the Bucoessful bidders do not ex
ecute acontraot within thirty days after It
has been mailed to them by tho State Land
OlHce, said contracts to provide for the pay
ment of the balance of the purchase prices of
tracts of land In thirty equal annual install-
ments witn lutercst on all deferred payment
at the rata of 4 per cent per annum in ad
vance, payment and interest duo on October
1st of each year, and such other conditions,
obligations, reservations and terms as may
bo required by tr
Tho above traot will be sold In Its en
tirety. The Commissioner of Publlo Lands.
or bis agent holding such sale, reserves the
right to reluct any and all bids at said sale
Possession under contracts of slo for the
above described tracts will be given on of be
fore October 1st. 1U14.
Witness may band and the official seal
of the State Land Omoo,kthls8tU fluy of Aug,
1UU.
ERV1EN,
Commissioner Public Lauds,
First pnlilRmuon Aug,
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony ana
Arsenic.
HIUH ELECTRICA! ENERGY.
fiivpB more satisfactory results In
any Chemicals
In the market
K. P.
of
14- -. .
Alnnrf toth consumers
Inbothterrltortes
Coimeras
Site Acift
ReductlonWorkstbao
Prlces-- l n competition witn tbe
EasternMarkets.
Copper Co.
CLIFTON. AR1ZON.
. W.POHTHrilt.I
President. n. nirKMAH.
Becretarv.
W. ItlBI.l
t.
COÜNTYJBSTEACT CO.
ills place, was the reason he was will- - Abstracts Of Title tO All Prop
was
erty in the County.
TeiasHtroKt
8ILVEKC1T V, NKW MEXICO
1'. U, Uo 833.
THE
Topolia áz
QUICKEST
WAT
All Colorado Points 8
Tnitoron
I'l'LLHAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
'TALE ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
They are served aloDgtbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal in world.
' The High Way" and Scenic Brad
To Colorado and to all points
) NORTH AND EAST
J.
10
time? Wbat dinerence floes afew hours in time make when you cari
enjoy every minute of your trip
For further particulars address
"Vs7". 13. Bro-w- n
Division Passenger Agent,
PASO, TEXAS- -
:m: Ccnnell
General Passenger Agent.
TOI'EK A. KANSAS.
H. KEDZIE f
NOTARY PIJIILIC
CONVKTANCKB I
tTnltod Statos CourtCommlssinner iauthorized to transuot Land Ollto e Tlbusluess. I
Lordsbnry;, Nw Mexico
than which appraised Arizona NeW MeX- -
relghthaulsaved
Arizona
GRANT
DON:
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Dally Except Sundays
Effective October 4th, 1914.
Mountain Time
Southbound.
8:45 am Lv.
7:i am Lv.
8:19 am Lv.
9:36 am Lv.
10:46 am Ar,
THE
TO
the
EL
AND
f
Clifton,
Guthrie,
Uuncan,
Lordsburg,
Hacbita,
Northbound.
A r. 8:85 pm
Lv. 2:36 pm
Lv. 2;01 pm
Lv.-12;- pm
Lv.-ll:3- U am
Southbound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound train I
No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M.
also with El Paao & Southwestern
Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
East, leaving Hachlta at 10:55 A. M.
Mixed train leaving Lords
burg, N. M., at 11:45 A. M. each Sun
day will handle passengers north
bound.
- A
R. K. MINSON,
Ceneral Passenuer Aeent. Clifton,
Arizona.
W.F.RITTER,
Fire Insurance
Represents TEN oí
the leading fire in
surance companies of
the world.
Conflagration Proof.
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORK ü. S.
LAND OFFICK
Plats prepared. Scrip for sale
' La Cruces, New Mezloo
1
Notk:
I
I
ú
LI
It
a
NOW COME THE
CHILLY NIGHTS !
Wemust.be prepared for every
change ofweather and just now
the sweater-coat-" supplies that
need.
Our knit jackets for babies are
ideal for the little folks.
Auto hoods and scarfs for the ladies
wear. Sweater Coats for men and
boys to make you comfortable.
Coats, shawls, blankets, navajo
pillow tops, pillow cords, navajo
saddle blankets, comforters, and
everything to make you comfy at
THE
Rooerts & LealiY Mercantile Co.
LORDSBURG
(INCORPORATED)
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF SILVEE CITY, (Opposite Post Office)
Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid
do a General Banking Business
4 per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months
Officers and Directors:
R. C. Marklky, President C. A. Marriott, V Ice-Pre- s. . g
S. O. Baker, Secy, and Treas. g
Van T. Manvllle E.S.Edwards A.J. Boulware G. K. Angle S
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson. Ít
2v izD.in.g'Blanks
-- AT TIIE--
XAToeral OffLce
READ THE
NEW MEXICO
We
- Í?
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING HERALD
News of tbe World by Associated Pren Leased Wlro. '
News of New Moxico and Eastern Arizona by Special Con
apouderjts.
Dally Stock Markot Quotations, including Cattle, Sneep, Hogs,
LUy and Grata
FAIR IN POLITICS DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.
ALL THE KEWS THE DAY IT HA??KS
ALL THE KtlVS THE WAY IT HAPPENS
FaroraMe train service places the REGULAR EDITION of U
Albuquerque Evening Herald In aiast part oí tb state anea4 nt
very other dally paper.
THE EVENING HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
50 Cents per Month - $5.00 per Year
1
I
I
WESTERN LIBERAL
LORDSBURG, Oct. 23, 1914.
J. D. Weems was up from Separ
Tuesday on business.
Charlea Spear was In town from An-
imas Saturday, on land office business.
There were thirteen hundred head
of cattle shipped from Lordsburg last
Sunday.
S. R. Dunagan was In from his
home near the head of the Animas
this week.
Postmaster riardln made a trip to
the upper Animas this week, to do a
little electioneering.
The indictments against Joe Olney
Mid J. W. Gould, in the United Sutes
court have been dismissed.
At the Methodist conference held
at Pecos, Texas, last week the Rev.
W. S. Huggett was returned to Lords-bur- g
for another year.
Mrs. R. P. Barnes, and her grand-
daughter, Miss Westlake, came over
from Silver City, to visit her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ritter and Mis. Coon.
John R. McMullen was down from
Steeplerock this week, and made a
homestead entry on eighty acres of
fine land he discovered near Steeple-- ,
rock.
The commissioners have ordered an
election to be held at Central on De-
cember óth, to decide whether the
sate of liquoi in that precinct shall be
prohibited.
The American Automobile Asso-
ciation has Issued a permit for an
automobile race from 1 Paso to San
Dleito, which will take place this
winter, probably in January.
Matt Danenhauer, chief justice of
the supreme court of Clifton, the man
who sets the drunk? to work on the
streets, was in town Saturday, re-
turning from a pleasure trip to El
Paso.
J. R. Ownby hitched up the family
Reo last Monday, loaded in the women
folks and went to Deming, to see the
races Tuesday. B. B. Ownby loaded
bis women folks Into his Ford, and at
four o'clock Tuesday morning, start-
ed for Peming, to see the same races.
Last week there was a meeting of
auto sharps at Bowie to boost lor a
road from Lordsburg to Tucson, fol-
lowing the line of the Southern Pa-
cific. If this can be made a practical
route It will shorten the transcontin-
ental road fifty or sixty miles.
A. II. Hilton, of San Marcial, the
merchant and good roads booster was
in the city Sunday. Mr. Hilton has
discovered more ways of getting
around the country in an automobile
than any man in New Mexico, and is
still busy hunting new routes.
The county commissioners last
week appointed C. W. Marsalis as
justice of the peace, to succeed the
late M. W. McGrath, and appointed
P. J. Fairley, James Castner and D.
II. Kedzle judges of election, and sel
ected the Leader olllce as the place
for holding the election on November
3rd.
Miss The! ma Marshall returned
Saturday from a visit with her sister
In Douglas. While there she had a
great time, learned to ride a motor
cycle, saw one of the battles at Naco,
from a distance of a mile and a half,
but had a very good view of it through
field glasses, and also saw the battle
at Agua Prieta. She wanted to re
main till the end of the war, but had
to return and go to school.
Tomorrow is the last day on which
you can register for the election next
month, and if you want to vote your
name will have to be on the election
list. It may be there, and it may be
not. The board will meet at the
Vendóme hotel, and will close the
books at six o'clock In the evening
This in the last call.
Grant county's share of the money
derived from the sale of timber and
rent of ground in the forest reserves
this year amounts to more than $4,
000, which Is another way of sayingt
i that the United States pays Grant
county more than 14,000 In taxes this
year. The money will be equally
divided between the school and road
fund, and the road money will be
spent under the direction of Super
intendent French.
The republican county convention
In Silver City last week,
' to hear the report of the committee
appointed to confer with the dem
ocrats regarding a ' joint legislative
ticket. The convention nominated
. Harry W. Lamb, a Silver City mer
. chant, and J. Herbert Robinson, of
Santa Rita. These gentlemen are
' well known in Grant county, are
steady, reliable business men, and
will make most excellent legislators
The body of Horace B. Stevens, jr.,
was found behind a big rock, which
hid it,' In a canyon in the Organ
Mountains. From appearance he bad
- been on a trail some thirty feet
above where he was found, had sllpp
ed, tried to brace himself with his gun,
which was discharged, putting a bul
let through his head. The body was
taken to El Paso, where was held one
of the largest funerals ever In that
town.
Milton McWhorter writes from
Playas to the El Paso Herald, urging
that the Borderland route be chang-
ed, so as to cut Lordsburg out. He
proposes to leave the Borderland west
of Gage, follow the ridge road down
to llachlta, then west along the
Southwestern road by Playas and
Animas to Rodeo, where the Border-
land will be picked up again. He says
J. M. Trlppe will meet Hny party in
terested at Deming and pilot them
over the route. The Herald refers
the proposition to the Lidekal for
such comment as may be necessary.
If the Liiikual is not mistaken Mr.
McWhorter Is a Los Angeles man who
is doing some oil prospecting n the
Playas valley. It has never known a
Los Angeles man in recent years who
will not on any and all occasions knock
the Borderland. However, the Lid-EitA- L
would be glad to have any one
interested in the Borderland make
the trip with Mr. Trlppe. These are
some of the things that will be found.
In the Playas on the route described
will be found in the rainy season of
the year a lake that would be hard to
negotiate. A year ago the XT cattle
company shipped some steers from
llachlta, and the chuck wagon had to
travel over this road. Holmes Mad- -
dox, the foreman of the company,
tells the Libekal the water was so
deep that it flooded the chuck box on
the wagon. West of there, near Pratt
station is six miles of malpal rock.
the country is full of rocks fmm the
size of a cigar box up to several feet
on the edge, partly buried in the
ground, that will cut out a set of tires
in one passing. Many travelers over
the Borderland will remember a place
in the road, near Lanark where they
had great trouble with the rocks
burled in the road, this piece of road,
not more than an hundred feet long
caused more trouble than all the rest
of the road from El Paso to Lords-
burg. How would the people inter-
ested in the Borderland like to have
tive or six miles of such road to travel
over? They can get it by following
Mr. McWhorter's advice. The first
road seekers out from Douglas, look
ing for a road to Lordsburg, went
through Antelope Pass, after leaving
Rodeo, and got a taste of this malpal.
Ed Grlndell, the great Douglas boos-
ter, made three trips over this route,
one from Lordsburg to Douglas, and
twice from Douglas to Lordsburg.
When returning on his second trip he
was advised to go by the way of the
Animas valley and Granite Gap, which
tie did, and wrote to his Lordsburg
adviser that the Granite Gap route
was 100 per cent better than the other
route, and he would never again go by
the way of Antelope pass, and the
malpal.
For sale, cheap, a tire proof safe,
with inner and outer doors. Outer
door locked with combination, inner
with key. Inquire at the .Liiikual
olllce. Aaverusemeno.
Notice of Application.for Patent
MINERAL SURVEY .No. 1560
010548
United States Land Office,
Lis Chucks, New Mexico.
i October 19, 19H.
Notice Is hereby given that Eureka
Sylvanlte Mining Company, a corpor
ation of Arizona, by E. J. Clark, its
attorney in fact whose P. O. address
is llachlta, New Mexico, has "made
application for United States Patent
for the Rldgewood group comprising
the Rldgewood and Monranla lodes lo
Eureka Mining District, Grant Coun-
ty, New Mexico, described in the of
ficial plat and field notes of survey on
file in tbe office, pf the Register of said
Land District at Las Cruces New
Mexico as follows: Rldgewood; Be
ginning at Corner No. J, whence the
N. W. Cor. Sec. 35, T. 28 S. R. 18 W
N. M. P. M. bears N. 10 degrees, 21
minutes 20 secorjdj V. 5474.88 feet,
thence N. 84 degrees, 04 minutes E.
1241.91 feet to Cor, No. 2, thence S.
28 degrees, 10 minutes E. 311.23 feet
to Cor. No. 3, tbence S. 3 degrees, 32
minutes E. 303.31. feet to Cor. No. 4,
thenco S. 84 degrees, 04 niloutes V.
1372.24 feet to Cor. No. 5, thence N.
3 f.egrees, 32 minutes W. 591.45 feet
to Cor. No. 1 the place of beginning;
Monranla; beginning at Cor. No. 1.
Identical with Cor. No. 1 Rldgewood,
whence the N. W. Cor. Sec. 35, T. 28
S., R. 16 W., N. M. P. M. bears N. 10
degrees, 21 minutes 20 seconds W.
5474,88 feet, tbence S. 3 degrees, 32
minutes E. 591.45 feet to Cor. No. 2,
thence S. 80 degrees, 40 minutes W.
1500 feet to Cor. No. 3, tbenco N. 3
degrees, 32 minutes W. 501.45 feet to
Cor. No. 4, tbence N. 80 degrees, 46
minutes E. 1500 feet to Cor. No. 1,
place of beginning. Containing 38,457
acres all claimed and applied for and
situated in tbe S. W. quarter Sec. 35,
T. 28 S. and tbe N. W. i Sec. 2 and N.
i Sec. 3. T. 29 S., R. 18 W., N. M.P.M.
The locations of said lodes are record-
ed, Rldgewood original in Book 25,
p.l, Rldgewood amended in Book 25,
pp. 1 and 2, and Monrania in Book 28,
p. 430 of Mining Locations in tbe rec-
ords of Grant County, New Mexico,
Adjoining or conflicting claims none.
John L. Burnside,
Register.
First pub. Oct. 23
On six Continents-t- hc Ford is
the favorite car. And it's gain-
ing constantly in world-wid- e pop-
ularity. It's the one car built for
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll con-
ditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength, make it
most economical.
Five hundred dollars is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car is rive tifty; the
i town car seven fifty F. O. H. Detroit, com-- i
píete with equipment. Get catalog and par- -
I tlcuiars i rom
PHONE No. 12.
Mrs. Holmes Maddox drove in Sat
urday in her husband's Reo car, bring-
ing her children and Mr. and Mrs.
Burt Hatfield, to meet her husband,
who had charge of the XT cattle that
were brought here and .shipped Sun
day. Mrs. Hatfield lived in Lords
burg some years ago. when she was a
young girl. She then was Miss Etta
Dunagan.
Dr. Carl Hatren, who practised med
icine here many years, ago, and who,
later, went to England as a represen-
tative of theduPont powder company.
has returned with his family to this
country. Mrs. nagen and the chil
dren are at Doming, visiting with her
mother. Mrs. Hughes. The doctor
was a German, and in his youth serv
ed In the German army. He Is past
the age where he could be called on
to return and tight, but it is probable
that he did not want to furnish pow
der to be used by the English in kill
ing the Germans.
The Deming and Sliver City auto
race Tuesday wai faster than it was
last year when Fred Sherman, in a
Ford, won it making the distance in
2:57:16. The winner this year was a
Stutz. .No. 5, owned by Ira Staubly,
of Pinos Altos, driven by Ernest Ben
nett, of Silver City, his time being
2:28:31. An Apperson car driven by
Howard Connolly, of Deming, was
second, time 2:48:06. The E M. F.
entered by 15. B. Ownby and driven
by N. H. Womelduff, came in fifth,
time 4:24:37.
The trouble in Mexico, is all over
and all on analn from day to day. The
leaders had a meeting at Aguas Cal-
lentes, and settled everything, put-
ting General Antonio I. Vlllarreal in
temporary charge, and arranging for
a commission form of government un-
til an election could be held. When
Carranza heard of this he wanted to
know bv what authority this was
done, and lie has not yet been shown.
Hill andMaytorena keepon scrapping
at Naco, both being successful in
shooting across the line, and doing
considerable damage in Arizona. It
is reported that, Maytorena lias lost
control of his Yaqut Indians, who
won't quit lighting.
Serial No. OIA IX.
Daoartnieut of the lutrrlor.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. Sept. 16, 1914.
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby (rlven'that on the lth day
of September A. I. WW, tlio Santa Ke Pacillc
Railroad Company, made application at the
United States Land Olilot) at LaaCruuca, New
Mexico, toaelect under the Actof April th.
1IKH, (1 Stat. 5ÜU) tho following described
land, to wit:
Southeast Qr. of the Smithoast Qr. Section
25, Township SI South Uange 15 West, N.M
1. M.. New Mexico.
Tho purpose of thla notice 1 to allow all
porsouaolalinlnir the land adversely, or dosir
I a aUow ft to be bttuoral In character, an
opportunity to Die objection to suun loca
tion or elootton with tho looal oflioerij for the
laud district In which, the land U situated, to
wlt: At the land olllce aforosald.and to estab-
lish their Interest therein, or tho minoral
character thereof.John L. Burnside, Register,
First pub. Oct. 9.
Serial No. OIO'JSM
Department or the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given that on the 9th. day
of Sept. A. D. 1U, the Santa Fe Paoino
Itallroad Company, made application ut the
United Status Land Offioe at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, to select under the Aet of April Hb
1904, (US Stat, 666) the following-- doscribod
land,
Southeast Quarter (8E! of the Northwest
Quarter (N W! of Section Thirty-fou- Town
ship Tweuty-tw- o South of. Uaug-- Fifteen
West, N. M. Prin. Mer,
The purpose of thla notice la to allow all
persona olulinlng the land adversely, or desir
ing to ahow It to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to file objections to such loca
tion or selection with the local offloer for the
laud district in which the land 1 situated
t:
' At the land offioe aforesaid,' and to
establish their interest therein or tbe mineral
character thereof.
John L. Burnside, Register
First pubt Bopt, U
J. S. BROWN
;''
3.8. UttOWN, BLAINE PHILLirS,
MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List your propkutiks and
SECU1HTIES WITII us.
PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturera of the famous Samson
the Sainson Ccntrlfuiral Pumps,
and the Samson 0 to 8 Pull Irautor.
THE BEST MPQ.. Go. Ino.
OF SAX 1.KANDHO, CAL
Gnsollno Traction Encinos, Steam Traction
KukIucs, Oasolino Combined Harvesters,
Soani Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvesters,
"BEST" FKEIGHT1NO WAGONS.
FIDELITY PIIEXIX KIKE TNSUlUNCEICo
OF NEW TOHK.
HOCHESTKK-GEItMA- N FIHE
N, Y,
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"TJie Town yvith a Future!"
VALUA ULE
PATENTS INFORMATIONi REE
1 If you liave an invention or any
patent matter, write immediate-
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register-
ed attorneyLoan & Trust Klág.
WASHINGTON, I). C.
ft 009COCCOOOOOOOCCOOOC0(-4Q- i
Hotel Zeiieri
8 (European Plan)
I ROOMS 75c, $1 AND $1.50
Conducted In accordunoo with the
sjinittiry laws of tho State of Toxua.
Tho boat equipped reHtaurant In
the Bouthwoat, Hetnluuartera fur X
a took men and mlninyr men. w
CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
PASO, . TEXAS, g
veooooaeooooooooooooosoi
Cures Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
It corrects irregularities,
strengthens the kidneys so they
will eliminate tbe impurities
from the blood and tones up
the whole system.
Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at once and
void Bright's Disease or Dia-
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
Sold by all druggists.
WATCHMAKER
VV 13 JEWELER
The repairinn of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workman-
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed in the Arizona copper com-paoy- 'n
atore.
(Late of London; England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
No. SMI.
RRPOKT OF TUB CONDITION
First National Bank
At El Paso, In the Slot on f ToTH.t thcolose
of business (Sept. 12, ll'M.
Resources
rnnii and discounts.. 4.077,rKO.llOvmilmus, secured and
iiiiwnrcu 24.164.0
J. H. ImiiilK to secure
circulation SOO.OIO.OO
C. H. omuls to ftocure
V. . deposits H0.0O0.O0
nonils.seuurit ion. etc.. nw.ari.li(otlM'r in mi fiiK'im..
All othtT Mock
Ilmikinir house f urnituro 4x.on0.00mid fixtures
Otherrita Instate owned He.', 8U.il!
Dun from national
t.unlta I171.7Pfl.P9
Doe from fllato and pr -
vntcnAUKpanu uitua
ers, trust oomimnlvs
and savlnirs bank s ITT.KU.18
Duet roinapproved re
norvcatreni iM.zhum
n ftthnr rflHCrvl' fitlCA 17S.H I4.:tfk
Cliecksandottiereash
'.terns i,,i.h
RxchanireBforclearlnir
house wi)0,rn-.- v
Notvsnf other national
banks u,oau.uu
Fractional oaper cur
rency, nicklvs ana
cent 1,130.99
Lawful money re-
sérvelo bank, vl:Specie 341.KW.M
I.ojra tender notes .... 15.5111.00
Redemption fund wltn
ti. H. treasurer (ft per
cent circulation!. .. 40,000.00
Mexican Silver Col.. 2A.530.16
Total
Liabilities.
Capita Is tockpaldin .. isnn.nno.on
Surplus rund . 3OU.IHIU.I0
Undivided profits, less
expousca ana taxes
miiil M.4ICW
National llank Notes
outHtamnnir 7W.700.0Ü
Due to other uationa 1
hanks
Duetostate A private
banks and bankers axi.sTo.w
Due to Trust compa- -
iitcsHiidrtavlnirs bank s 7S1.IM7.ia
In other reserve olties i(J.l).2U
Individua (deposit
ub eot tooheck 0,493. 708.28
Timceertlfieatesof do
posit pnyable within
llodiivs 503,401.93
Time certificates of de
posit payable attcr,u
days or after notice
of 110 days or lonire- r- M 7.228.87
Certlfled ohecks 2Ti.K14.fte
Cashier's ohecks out
standing 17R.WKI.il
United States deposits 143,347.42 0,2U,S('3 7:
Notes and Hills reilla- -
counted 174.300.48
Hills payable. Includitia
obllKat Ions represent-
ing money borrowed. B3B,O0O.On
Total I,7tl,771.84
State of Texas. County of El Taso.ss :
I, Kdirar W. Kayser, cashlerof theabove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to tho host of my
aiumiouKeanii neuer.EDGAK W. KAYSEIl.Cashler
Subaorlhod and sworn to before me th ie Kithdayol Sept. 1914. F.I. MM. F.KitNotaryPublU-
Correct Attest : X.T.WH ITE.
H. Ii.feTEVENS.
J. O. McNAKY.
Dlreotors
Constipation
"For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
DR. ICINC'S
HovLifo Pills
Adolpb BchiDK-ee- Buffalo, N.T.
tS CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRU00IST8.
you want toIF Watch or
have a "Watch
repaired go to
EL FASO, TEX. THATS ALL
Kodol. For
indigestion
Uur Guarantee Coupon
If, titer mini o! a ti.oo bottle of
Kodol, roa cao boaattly say it faai Dot bene-
fited joq, we will refund your mnner. Try
Kodof today on this tiai antee. Fill oet endúa the lultowinr. preimt it to the deelir atllie time of pure hate. If It faili to latUry yea
return tbe battle contamine d ol tbe
medicine to the dealer from whom jou bought
It, and we will refund your money.
State
Slcn bere
CtktTkle Owe- -
DigestsWhatYouEai
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
Mm C Do WITT A CO.. Chica o. I IX.
Sold .by Eagle Drug Company.
www rnlcaoiMuínAw.
ers nd vegetables, uood
flowers and véneta liles como
from good seeds. We pro
duce Kood seeds the Infer
ence Is obvious. Fur sole
everywhere.
tMl SEED ANNUAL
Free Bcqocat
a.iLmiTtco.
SüliscriteforaiüdTcrtiscln
TUR
Western Liberal
prni.iBpun at
LORDSnCRG, N. M.
Hill Mill
JICII MINING CAMrS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEE-
PLEROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and tho
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
tills extensive mining dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
rancheslocated
rUOM Till
GILA RIVER
OK III HOBTD TO TII
MEXICAN LINE
ON Till SOOTH
'IHE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live in
this section or have its wel-
fare in view.
Terms or Sahscription
One Year 13.00
Six Months... 175
Three Montlis 1.00
rvBLisnxD
KTKBY FUIDAY AT
LOIIDSUURO, NEW MEXICO
fflMHII
! BREAKING THE!
LIMIT
An Engineer's Ride For Ufe t
and Lives
By JA RED L. FULLERi Copyright by rruk A. tlunxr Co.
x......... .......... . ...T
Puf Donaldson, who bad ba th
Toundbous foreman so long that he
thought b owned Ah entire syttem,
gave out hla opinion of Lannlgan at
the end of tha tatter's first week on
the M.and B. P. And tbta waa It:
"That Grandfather Longlegs never II
art to bold down a passenger lever on
this road, whaterer he's don back
east It ain't In him."
Then tlu old man chalked op the
Hmlt on the aide of hla llttl amoke d
office, apat with emphasla and
well, that closed tha aubject as far
aa Pag wa concerned.
I reckon If Lannlgan hadn't began
by blowing about hla eastern record
he'd made mora of a bit with us.
II waa a tall, awkwardly built man.
with ahock of sand hair and a
smooth, humorous face, Hla lege and
arma were remarkably long and thin,
and old Donaldson's sobriquet stuck
to him. "Daddy Longlegs" seemed
to fit
Lannlgan got freight, and the worat
bunch of ecrap Iron on tha road, which,
in moments of enthusiasm, Pag called
an engine. If there waa any man hand-
icapped In the race to break the limit
It waa the new man from the land of
tenderfeet
The ayatem of advancement follow-
ed by the M. and 8. P. did not Include
length of earv!ce or "pull." Just one
thing counted the ability of s driver
to get apeed out of hla machine over
the worat track the law ever allowed
man to lay.
The country waa new when the M.
and 8. P. was surveyed and laid down.
It had been a race between the XI. and
B. P. and another corporation to see
which ahould reach the terminating
town where connection could be mad
with tha Pacific road drat.
W woo, but at s coat which crip-
pled th road financially for years, and
the renewing of th first roadbed was
a slow and laborious job.
W ran one fast passenger th lim-
itad. Th through mail cars were at-
tached to that train too.
It was s continual Dgbt all through
th year to keep that on train alone
t.p to th schedol called for by th
contract with th government
If any man on any other train show-
ed th ability to get apeed oat of his
engine he was watched, and If ha
"broke the limit" he atood a good
chance of displacing th driver then
running the mail train.
Th M. and 8. P. in those days waa
a "farmers' railroad." Moat of th
way stations were merely hats and wa-
ter tanta In foreat clearings, tapping a
certain section of farming country
Stretching westward of tha line.
Lannlgan had been with na alnc th
winter before. He waa a good driver,
but not brilliant Anybody but a prej-
udiced old fool Uk Donaldson would
hare recognised hla good poluta, but
you nerer could etlr th roundhouse
foreman when he'd one mad op hla
mind.
Lannlgan bad learned th road and
hla engine, if he followed another
train h was on Its heels all th Urn
and got himself well cursed for it
Bom of as began to see that there
really waa mor to th eastern man
than we had believed.
That fall waa dry. th aun and wind
all day and every day drying th sap
ont of the trees and bmah and burning
th leavea brown before th frost could
make them pretty.
By and by the Inevitable happened.
Fires began to light op the heavens
nightly, and by day atreaks of blue
moke hid the topa of th higher hills.
He porta reached oa from ail dlrec-tion- a
of families burned out and set-
tlements threatened, but for week
th conflagrations kept away from th
line of th road.
Then suddenly m Sunday morning
flood of Or swood dywu th moan-tai- n
aid and crossed th tracks some
miles south of Yardaley.
The- - Limited cam through somewhat
scorched, and th neit day traffic on
the road between La ttell and th Junc-
tion waa cat oil altogether.
Thla abut off aeveral settlements a
well as Yardaley, except by telegraph.
The wire were a till working, and our
operators atock to their posts Ilk th
brave fellow they were.
Pretty near every living soul in
hundred aqua re mile of territory lit
ont for less dangeroas ground. Bat
Yardaley waa caught napping, and Ua
800 people were practically hemmed In
by the fiercest foreat Or th aLate had
ver experienced.
Th entlr system of th M. and 8. P.
waa pretty well tied op. We had poll-
ed freight as near th fir line as we
dared, and th atdetracka war about
fall of waiting cara.
Th fir waa still burning fiercely be-
side th roadbed In mor than on
place, and we weren't asked to try to
poll a train through to th Junction.
Naturally there were pleoty of loco-moti-
and plenty of drivers at Lat-te- ll
that day when th newa cam front
th Yardaley operator. It waa his last
dispatch, for be bad remained ontil it
wa too lat to escape by any track
throngb th forest and there waau't
even a handcar left at th station,
i "Wind changed. Fir will reach as
In on bour. Three hundred people Hi
danger. Can yon reach us?"
That waa the message which tha
yardmaster read to ua from the ate pa
of the atatlon at Lattell. H waa pale,
and hla hands shook as ba apelted th
words out alowly.
lie didn't have any need to tell na
the dancer. Nor did be call for volun-
teers. To try to get to Yardaley was
like buying through ticket for death
and be done with it
We atood around and discussed the
terrible newa aud did nothing except
Lannlgan.
lie appeared at Pag Donaldson'
window and, leaning bla anna on the
111, looked In with the same humorous
twist to hla lean features.
Them three boxea there eoiptyT"fc
asked, Jerking bla bead backward to-
ward the aide track.
Donaldson nodded.
"I'm going to bitch my engine on to
m. Jimmy and me'll see if we ran
git down there nod beat that barbecue.
Gimme a clear ewltch!"
The roundhouse foreman only atared;
but after Lannlgan bad disappeared
from the window, be rushed to th
door and yelled after him:
"Hey, yon. Grandfather Longlegs!
You'll be fried Ilk a pancake on
griddle!
But Lannlgan only grinned and leap-
ed aboard the old engine. We didn't
know what be waa up to until he'd
coupled on the three empty box car
aud rattled away over th awltchea
and out of the yard.
"He's making a bluff," some of ns
said.
Others who respected the pluck It
took to approach the Ore thought he'd
never get through, bat would wast his
steam for nothing.
"Well. Jimmy, it's going to be a hot
ran.' the long legged Yankee told bla
atoker aa they nee red tb first belt of
Ore. "You Oil up the furnace, and I'll
alow down ao you can jump. I don't
want to take another man to perdition
with me."
"Oh, I gucse I'll stop," says Blasson.
kind of shamefaced.
Then they shook bands on It and
from that moment neither questioned
the other's Intention of sticking to his
Job.
But Jimmy had loaded the old en-
gine for bear all right before they
reached the Ore Une. She was whirl-
ing miles under her drivers at a rat
to beat even our one fast train, and
the empty boxea behind were dancing
like mad over the rough roadway.
"We're getting there. Jimmy!" sing
ont Lannlgan at Inat "Shin over Into
the water tank and fling a pall or so
over me when you get a chance."
He stood oat on the running board
with a band on the lever, bis cap visor
ahleldlng his eyes from the amok and
flying sparks, peering ahead as beat he
could at th rails. Jimmy, op to his
neck tn'the tank, flung pall after pall
of water over bla long figure.
Suddenly tb engine seemed to ran
Into veritable wall of flame. It ex-
tended far across the roadbed, and it
wrapped the train about In a living,
seething mantle as sbe rushed on.
It seemed as though" no man could
go through that sea of fire alive, but
when the old engine staggered out of
the fire belt Lannlgan stilt stood up-
right at the lever.
Hla sparse mustache, bis eyebrows,
his shock of sandy hair were gone. H
waa as bald as a parrot and hla cloth-
ing waa afire in a dozen apota. But he
turned a horrible grin upon Jimmy and
waved hla baud.
"Give as another bucket!" he croak-
ed. And the atoker climbed out of the
tank, more dead than alive himself,
and put out the burning garments.
Then they reached Yardsley.
I guess If any two men were ever
welcomed as angela atralgbt from
heaven it was Lannlgan and bis atoker,
though they rnuat have looked a deal
more like devils from the pit
Two hundred and ninety people, who
had given up their lout bope of con-
tinued existence, piled Into those three
box cara like cattlo. The doors were
closed, and then It was up to Lannlgan
and Jimmy to run them back to Lat-tel- l.
The old engine was reversed, and
back through the awful belt of fiama
and amok sbe went with th three
boxes.'
Lannlgan certainly showed that day
what be could do when he had tha
right of way.
Scorched almost to a cinder on In-
stant and saturated the next. Lannlgan
stood at bla pott and brought the res-
cue train through to Lattell. The box
ears war afire aud th passengers
half suffocated when they arrived.
Jimmy waa pretty nearly drowned In
th tank, and w picked Lannlgan off
tb engine Just aa be caved completely.
"Daddy Longlegs" was some Urn tn
th hospital aad cam plaguy near los-
ing hla algbt and all becauae of that
ran. Bat If a man was ever popular
along th line of the old U. and B. P.
hla nam waa Lannlgan.
Th flrat day he got down to tb yard
th super happened to be there him-
self. Th line was open again and
everything running smoothly by that
time, only tn mllea upon mllea of
charred foreat and th heap of ashes
where Yardaley had stood tailing of
tb forest Ore.
"Humph!" said th super, trying to
pick out tb engineer's hand which waa
least bandaged to ahake. "I bear
you've been doing som tall running
down hare, Lannlgan."
And tb driver grinned sheepishly,
aa though be had don something to
be ashamed of.
"Donaldson's got your record chalk
ed op on bis office wall over th Limit
ed. Goeaa we'll have to find you some
thing bettor tbsn a freight to pall oat
when you re well enough."
And Lannlgan got the mall train th
next fortnight
A SINGULAR !
CUSTOM
Asi Mow It Wis Illustrated
; ; by a Russian Countess", .
' By LOUISE B. CUMMINCS
K bail Was In progress In th Winter
palace at St Petersburg. There wer
few persons In th resplendent throng
who were not titled, and In Russia
ven a ptinc cannot bold Ma position
In th court circle without complying
with number of requirements.
Among tb few at th ball without tb
prefix to tb nam of eoont,' baron,
dak or even general, without gold
lac or a string of decorations on th
breast, bat In plain black ' evening
dress, wa Adalbert Wyman an at-
tache to tbe American legation.
If Wyman was -- bereft of artificial
plumage nature bad endowed Mm with
an attractive . personality. lie waa
finely built being tall and proportioned
for an athlete, while his countenance
bespoke a manly spirit within.' Hav-
ing inherited a fortune and work not
being a necessity with htm, be had
adopted a profession In which money
making had no part and which to him
seemed full of Interest diplomacy.
Wyman had prepared himself for
bla career by tb study of International
law and mor especially of several for-
eign languages, Bussian among tb
cumber. He was therefor enabled to
chat In her native tonga with yoang
EmuInn girl, with whom be danced
several times at this Imperial bah. Th
Countess Olga Ivanovo waa on of
those women of tn north whose com-
plexion are fair, whose eyes at bio
and whoa hair la flaxen. . .Kptwith-atandln- g
the fact that sha wes noble
and her companion was a commoner,
ah seemed to be pleased wlt. him.
Indeed, there was something unique) In
that unadorned figure among hundreds
of men moat of whom relied for ad-
miration on their velvet clothes) tinsel
and th medals strung on their breasts.
Bom of them wer misshapen, some
had homely faces, and all wer dress-a- d
as If for a play. Wyman alo was
Unadorned. ,
"How do yon Ilk Russia?" asked the
eountass. All visitors are asked this
question and If tbey are well bred
usually reply that they Ilk th coon-tr- y
tbey visit very much. 'Wyman'a
reply was that tb country interested
him. Whn asked why. be said that It
was In th marked different to. what
be had bean accustomed. ' . '
"
"In what wayr asked th girl. ,"
"First with yon Búas lana everything
points from th people to tb govern-
ment, while with ns everything points
from th government to th people. In
other words, here tha people teem to
be for tb government while with na
our government is for the people. But
It Is th many singular customs In
the different parta of your great em-
pire that eapec tally Interest we. the
pronounced varied type of your peo-
ple. I have read that In certain
province dowrylesa glrla are milled for
aa wives, the money paid In for chancea
being given for marriage portion."
There la more alngular .custom
than that" added th countess. . "In
a certain part of Cúnala the gira pro-
pose to th men. If a girl wants to
marry a man ah goes to bis house. If
be refuses to marry her be la regard-
ed aa lnaultlng'ber and her family, and
they tak revenge upon blm." .
"Tb privilege of proposing mar-
riage," an Id Wyman, "accorded to th
man Is mere custom. For my part I
see no reason wby a woman ahould not
be as free to ask a man to marry her
as that a man la free to ask net to be
hla wife." ...
"Do yon really mean thatí" aaked
the counts, looking up at Wyman
archly. ;
"I certainly do. But yon-- moat not
take n In that respect as representing
my countrymen. I Ilk to think for
myself and am not Slav to cus-
toms."
Tb two parted at this point bat Just
before th ball closed they met again.
"We go next wea to our home tn Jh
province of Vlatka." ah said. ."If yoo
will make us a visit there I think I
can ahow yoo some mor of Stir odd
customs. Tb people about na bar
bou vary alngular one."
"I assur yon I feel highly honored
by th Invitation and ahail accept It
with much pleasure."
In tlm Wyman received formal
to visit Count Ivan Ivan-ovna- 's
estates In'Ylatka. A tlm was
set for hla coming, but non for bis
departure. Thla aurpiised blm. for it
is usual among most entertainers in
high life all over th world to invito
their guests for definite period. The
American was cordially received by
th young lady's family and t suit of
rooms placed at hla disposal II bad
not before met any of them except
Olga, and be seemed to b considerad
her spclal guest At any rute", ah
took opon herself his entertainment
driving bun about herself, showing him
th people, bow tbey lived, how they
worked and how they reared their chil-
dren. Wyman waa mach Interested In
It all and mor especially in the Igno-ran-c
of not only tb children, but of
their parents.
"But yon bar not shown me," said
Wyman en day when they wer out
together, "an of those singular cus-
toms yon spoke of when in St Peters-
burg."
"Yob must b patient. waa th re-
ply. "You Americans ar always U
Baste, if yon ar to be a diplomat yoa
must get rid of that American trait"
A coupl of weeks passed. Olga
Ivsnovna showed no disposition to part
with ber visitor, cor did be car espe-
cially to return to the city. There wer
no intricate qucnJona between th
United State and Russia to render his
attendance on hla chief necessary, and
ba was not recalled. He occupied his
tlm during th day In studying th
Russian people under the guidance of
bla fair hostess, and th evening did
not seem long enough, sine be In-
variably spent them In her company.
If Wyman thought of what might
come of this association it certainly
did not occur to him that a family
whoa nobility might b traced back
for centuries, which waa In high favor
with tb csar, would consent to admit
a commoner like himself Into Its charm-
ed circle by giving him on of Its mem-
bers to wife. Nor did he suspect that
Olga Ivanovna would stoop to ally her-
self with blm. He waa happy, and he
waa young, and young persona ar not
given to looking to a point where their
.happiness may com to an end.
On evening Olga showed a well de-
fined symptom that tha little god had
claimed be as on of Its victima. He
parting with, the American was accom-
panied, by, an intensity, of feeling not
before definitely displayed. Wymañ
went to hla rooms wondering. Could
It be that yielding to love, this high-
born beauty would surrender to an un-
titled man from tb other old of th
globe?
Tb next morning Olga told her guest
that there was to be a singular cere-
mony In th tin of What ah had
promised blm. He was delighted.
Olga would take part In It. Would be
Ilk to do th same? Certainly. What
wes it Ilka? There would be racing.
8he would be dressed in running cos-
tume. If be intended to take part he
would better dress for tb same pur-
pose. Capital! He had been a sprinter
in School and afterward In college. He
had aeveral cups st bom be had won
on th cinder path.
An bour biter Olga appeared attired
In dress the skirt of which cam
only to th knee. Wyman bad no
aprlntlng costum with him, so be ap-
peared simply in a pair of white flan-
nel trousers and shirt Thus arrayed,
tb two sprang Into a phaeton which
atood at the door, and Obra drove to
a field on which was s crowd of peo-
ple. At on end of th open space was
a tent Olga drove to a point near
th canvas, and both ah and ber
guest alighted. Olga want Into the
tent for a few momenta, where she
divested herself of bar Jacket and
cam out ready for a run.
Wyman aaw no on else prepared
for racing and noticed that b and
Olga seemed to be th center of at-
traction. While b was wondering
what it all meant Olga, who bad
walked a abort distance from blm,
turned, beckoned to blm and then
darted away1 over the field.
Wyman ran after ber. There waa
the same excitement the same cheers,
th same shouts, aa when he had won
copa In America. He waa surprised to
aea that Olga was running very swift-
ly. Gallantry at first CRUsed blm to
moderate hia pace, but It waa not long
before be realised that If be waa to
catch her be must do bis best
The space to be traveled waa 200
yards, and to win Wyman must catch
th fugitive before reaching a goal at
th other end of the field. He waa at
first so dilatory that when Olga had
mad half th distance it seemed be
would los. And so be would bar
lost bad not Olga In tbe next quarter
slowed her pace. Within a hundred
yards of the goal she ran so slowly
that Wyman had no difficulty In catch-
ing ber. H put hia hand on her
shoulder, and ah fell back Into bis
arms amid a vociferous approval of
the onlookers.
Having recovered her breath, she
slipped her arm through hla, and they
walked back together to th starting
point Out of th tent cam a priest
and advanced toward them. Olga rais-
ed her band In protest
"No. no, father. Thla la not a real
wedding. Thla gentleman wished to
se som of our customs, and I
thought I had best show him on of
our wedding ceremonies and arrange
that he should be a part of It but your
services will not be required."
Wyman atood looking at tb speak-
er wonderlngly. The excitement of th
chas was upon blm. Moreover, a de-
lightful suspicion Bashed In hi mind
that there was something mor In this
ceremony than to show blm a custom
of tb country.
As for' th crowd. It showed signs
of dissent There were cries of "A
wedding, a wedding!" But th count-
ess, who waa mach beloved by the
people, stilled them.
"For my part" aatd Wyman. looking
at Olga with eye that expressed far
mors than bis words Implied, "I think
th people a re right W should not
disappoint them."
At thla th crie wees renewed, and
this tlm Olira found It Impoealbl to
still them. 8b gave Wyman a ques-
tioning look, then dropped ber eye.
Wyman struck while tb iron waa hot
and signaled to th priest to advance
and perform th ceremony. Olga yield-a-
and th two, having been mad one,
wer escorted to tb bride' horn by
a singing, shooting populace.
Wyman returned to th embassy at
8t Petersburg, and It wna announced
to tb world that th secretary of th
Amaricen legation and th Count
Olga Ivanovna wer betrothed. Not
long afterward they wer married In
presence of the Imperial family, and
there wer few persons at th capital
who knew that thl was a supplemen-
tary ceremony.
Wyman's life1 has been spent moat'y
abroad, but a portion of It he has lived
tn America with bis Russian wlf.
A DOZEN YEARS!
AFTER
i A Story of West Point
Flirtations
By EUNICE BLAKE '
Captain Alexander Alnswortb, after
a dosen years' absenc from th Unit
ed State Military academy at West
Point was ordered there aa instructor
in artillery. H was twenty when be
waa graduated. Now he wna approach-
ing middle life. ' The day after his ar-
rival, not yet( having entered upon bis
duties, he strolled about recalling here
and there scene and Incidents of bU
csdet life.
Mounting to old Fort Put be mused:
"What, a 47 that waa when I came
up her with Jenntet How my heart
warmed toward ber! I can small this
minute tb delicate perfume there was
about ber. I can feel tb silken Sott
as of her sleeve, tbe sweet touch of
ber fingers when mina cam in contact
with them. Those beautiful blue eyes!
How confidingly, bow lovingly they
looked Into mine!"
Descending, he crossed the plain and
soon found himself on Flirtation walk.
Again be mused: "It waa right ber In
thla little recesa when with Belle I
stopped to tell her that I loved ber.
Sbe knew what wa coming and look-
ed ont on tb river and the bills be-
yond, waiting for me to apeak. I told
ber that though we had met bat a
week before, X bad com to lor her
with an unquenchable flam. I re
member that at th tlm th word un
quenchable seemed to m very well
chosen. I was then a yearling with
nearly three years of study before me.
What mattered it? We wer In tbe
summer encampment with little to do
bat make love to the glrla who bad
sprung up all over tb Point Ilk dai-
sies In th sweet springtime. In Sep
tember they vanished, and we were
again grinding away at oar books."
He returned to the plain and strolled
past the monument to tb West Point
graduates who had fallen in tb war
and, standing on th declivity directly
north of It looked out opon that view
up th Hudson river, aa beautiful If
not more beautiful than any in Amer-
ica.
'It was right ber that I stood with
Alio Ward on that moonlight night of
the day I graduated. My cadet days
were over, and I was an officer In the
army. But the boy bad not yet all got
out of me. I had been sitting on tbe
porch of the hotel with Alice. There
wer a doscn other couples there, and
to escape tbe clatter of tongues I pro-
posed a walk In th moonlight We
cam ber and stood looking out on
this very view, though then Instead of
flashing In tb sun It was mellowed by
moonlight I should have known bet-
ter this time. I wna of age. I did
know better, but I failed to act on that
knowledge. I drow ber to me and
kissed ber."
Tbe blood of shame mounted to bis
cheek when he remembered that be
had told ber ah was th only girl be
had ever loved.
"But" be added, "though I did not
knowjt at tha time, It was tb truth."
He turned away from tbe scene be
fore blm. taking tha path that led
around by th officers' quarters. On
the way ha met a lady with a boy five
or six years old, tbe child running
about chattering to his mother. Tbe
lady was tb wife of on stationed at
the Point and, recognizing an officer
by bis uniform, bowed to blm. H
doffed his hat and said:
"I presume, madam, yoo ar on of
oar army family here?"
"I am."
"I bar just arrived after an absenc
of twelve years."
"Yoa ar Captain Alnswortb T"
"I am."
"I have beard of your coming. W
keep posted on th changes ss they
occur. Yoa relievo Lieutenant Wa-
ters, I beHevaY
"I do." -
"Does th Point look tb same to you
aa when you left it?" . ..
"West Point can nevar change,
though Its buildings may. X have been
Visiting old haunts."
"Indeed!"
"Yes. I first visited Fort Put I re-
membered being up ther one with a
very lovely girt."
"8h was"
"Her nam waa Jennie Upon my
word, my memory la getting shaky!"
"Waa it Maratón r
"Maratón! Certainly! - How names
do fall us when w try to recall them!
Did you know her?"
"8b baa always bean an intimate
friend of mine."
"7a sb married?" aaked Alnswortb.
assuming an anxious look.
"Oh, yes; she's married, bot It re-
quired some tlm for her to get over
that visit to Fort Put!"
"Yoa don't mean It! That waa the
eplsod of my Ufa. Bub--1 was noth-
ing but a plebe."
"Jennie waa very young too. Bb la
happily married now." , i
"Bb must be an Intimate friend of
yours."
"My husband accuse m of loving
bar mor than blm."
"Yoa are"
"1 waa Jennie Maratón. I am now
Mrs. Far num."
There waa a twlnkl In ber y. A
shamefaced look rnme ovor Alnswortb, '
and he smiled feebly.
"Don't worry nbout It, enptntn.
These endets are doing the sume thing
you boys did a down years uo. and
cadets will keep on doing It us loug
as the ncndeniy Inxts. Come and din
with us this evening. I wish you to
meet my buxband."
A dance for tbe graduating class
snd their friends wns In progress. Can-twi- n
Alnswortb wns among the on-
lookers. He stood behind the chair of
a lady. A young girl of peThnp six-
teen came to ber to ask some ques-
tion and called ber auntie. Later in
tbe evening Captain Alnswortb wue
Introduced fr the mint.
"You are n.t one of our army circle
here nt West Polut I lellever
"No, I am a visitor from New York.
I enme to chaperon my niece. I know
how girls enjoy West Point, for 1 wa
here when a girl royxelf. I remember
my extierlences here with great pleas-
ure that Is. all ixt-e- t one. I met my
first disappointment lier. A rndet
wns attentive to sne. I listened to hi
fluttering words. One d:iy be nsked
me to stroll down Flirtation walk with
blm. I was prundcY He stopixil
at a little nook part way down. He
told roe" - . .
"Don't go any further. I lieg yon."
aald the enptntn. "Yon are the wn-or-
person 1 have met since 1 have return-
ed to tbe Point whom 1 inked to bo"
"You are Fred N'olnuT'
"No; I am Alec Alnswortb. Aren't
you Edith Andrews?"
"No; I'm Bell Harwood."
"Oh!"
"It Is only a case of another cadet
and another girl. Doubtless there are
dozena of proposals on that walk every
year. I wonder If any of them ever
results in marriage?"
On bright moonlight night Captain
Alnswortb and a party of his friends
were trying by the uncertain Ugbt to
read on tb monument on th north-
ern end of th plain at West Point th
ttames of officers who wer killed in
th war between tb states. Several
others cam up, and there was a gen-
eral introduction.
"I am looking," aald a lady to Cap.
tain Ainsworth. "for th nam of my
cousin who waa killed at Antietam."
Th captain started. He had hee.nl
that vote before and bad never for-
gotten It He told tbe lady that If
ah would give him th officer's nam
be would try to find It for ber, but
when sb told blm be exclaimed:
"He was in my class. You cant see
th letters at night for they ar la
shadow. Tomorrow yoo will find th
nam without any trouble."
When tb others passed on Captain
Alnswortb and this lady lingered.
"Tb view from a llttl farther this
way." he aald, moving northward. "Is
beautiful."
Sh went with blm, and tbey stood
side by side looking up tbe river.
"I remember," said the captain,
showing emotion In his voice, "stand-bi-g
on this very spot twelve years ago,
when I was a cadet wltb a lovely girl
who waa a visitor here. Tbe scenery
was tbe same as It la now and was
lighted, aa now, by tbe moon. I bod)
Just passed from cadet to ohlcer ande
was to leave West Point tbe next day.
"I bad passed four years in tbe acad-
emy and every summer bad taken ou
a new love. In passing from cudet to
lieutenant' I bad my last affair ef the
heart and though I waa not aware of
It I waa taking on a love that 1 would
never be able to throw off. Under the
Impression that It was a passing affair
like tb otbers I failed daring tb fol-
lowing few months eren to write to
tb girl In question, assuming that
It aa I did, a mere West
Point flirtation. When 1 learned that I
had met the only girl I would ever
love It was too lat. I dared not re-
open tbe matter seriously wltb on 1
had so shamefully neglected."
Doubtless this was tbe only trutnt
the captain bad ever spoken on tb
subject In question, though after bis.
graduation be had told no mor Ilea.
"I, too," said the ludy beside him.
"had a similar experience. My cousin
being a cadet I came with otbers of
our family nearly every auntmer while-b-e
waa at tbe academy. I aeon learn-
ed what meaning to attach to an avow-
al of love from a cadet What it ls
now I don't know; then it was on of
bis privileges which were not consid-
ered binding.
"Th last summer I cam ber I re-
ceived a proposal from one of the
graduating class. At the time I con-
sidered it on of those West Point af-
fairs of flirtation rather than of the
heart I never expected to bear again
from the cadet who went to a post In
the far west, and I never did. But 1
admit that I found, like you, that for
once tn my West Point experience i
bad flown too near th candi. My
wing bad been singed. I bar never
wed."
There was aliene for a time, after
which Captain Ainsworth spoke:
"Sine It waa the man a part, not
yours, to make good hla words yoa
are In no way to blame, If he is ex-
cusable It Is that though be bad no
right to play with edged tools, be wan
II ring In a llttl world where they were
played with. Being gallty myself, an
he was, I would gladly atone for bin
fault Let me stand In bla stead and
you will make me a happy man."
Bb not resisting, be draw her to bin
and kissed ber aa be tad pissed ber
long before.
And there, a dosen years after a
mock love affafr on tb part of two
trtfiers, on tbe very same spot and un-
der th earn moon, they plighted their
truth.
Later U was announced that Captain
Ainsworth bad met an old flam of bis
who was visiting West Point and th
couple war to be married In th sk--
